
STABBED TO DEATH
He Put His Arm Around

My Neck.

And (Drove the Blade Into Wy Body,
Said the Woman as She Lay

Dying. A Mysterious
Crime.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, April 7.—Elements of
mystery recalling- the stories of “Jack
the Ripper,” who terrorized the White

Chapel district of London, years ago,

lend sensation to the stabbing today
in a Thirteenth street hotel of a young
woman. She died in a hospital a few
hours after the stabbing. A patron
of the hotel whom the police put

under arrest, although admitting he
was in the woman’s company a short
time before she was injured, declared
he did not know how she received the
wound that resulted in her death.

The woman whose name is Mamie
Wilson, was stabbed in the abdomen.
The wound was made by a very long

knife, for which the police are unable
to account, and which the man under
arrest protests did not belong to him.
The character of the cut was similar
to that made on the victims of the
London Jack the Ripper. The man
under arrest is James Boyne, a club
steward. He told the police he was
with the woman last night, but said
that she had left him, and he did not
know how she was stabbed.

According to the detectives who
took the man arrested to the bedside
of the dying woman, after she had
been removed to the hospital, Miss
Wilson identified Boyne as the one
who stabbed her.

“He crept up behind me,” she told
the police, “put his arm around my
neck and stabbed me.”

RATHER RIOTOUS IN CHICAGO.

SymiKithctic Strike of Teamsters Pills
Streets With Uproar and Neces-

sitates Charges by Police.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago. April 7.—Chicago is again

in the throes of a contest between
capital and labor unions. As on form-
er occasions the unions have resorted
to the use of the union teamsters to
bring them victory in the struggle,
which tonight threatens to spread in
many branches of the teaming indus-
tries of the city.

The present struggle had its begin-
ning in a strike several months ago
of a few hundred garment workers
employed by Montgomery Ward &

Company. The closed shop is the is-
sue, and in order to bring the firm
to the terms of the union, a strike of
the 200 drivers and teamsters em-
ployed by the concern wao called to-
day.

As has usually been the case in the
past, when the teamsters are called
on to assist in a sympathetic strike,
the Jawn-town streets of Chicago to-
day were the scenes of disorder which
followed fast on each - other, when an>
attempt was made to deliver goods

with non-union driver* Many team-
sters, garment workers and their
friends filled the streets and many
clashes with the police occurred. In
several instances it was necessary for

the police to place a number of the
belligerents under arrest before the
blockade could be lifted.

Although the police worked inces-
santly all day to keep the streets clear
in the vicinity of the Ward building,
the crowd became so dense at one
time during the day that all traffic
was blockaded. Forty policemen
charged the crowd, using their clubs.
The friends of the strikers were stub-
born, however, and for several min-
utes resisted. The fight was too one-
sided, however, to last long and the
crowd finally dispersed, and during
the remainder of the afternoon the
streets about the building were kept
clear. \

Various meetings looking toward
peace were held today but no progress
was made and the indications tonight

are that the strke will spread to other
concerns.

DUNNE ON CITY OWNERSHIP.

He Declares the Day of Exploitation

of Public Property by Private
Capital is Passing Away.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, April 7.—Fresh from his
triumph in the recent municipal elec-
tion Mayor-elect Edward F. Dunne, of

Chicago, came to New York today and
tonight addressed a large meeting in
Cooper Union under the auspices of
the Municipal Ownership League of
this city. He told how he expected to
carry out his pledge made in his re-
cent campaign in Chicago to attain

municipal ownership of the benefits, as
he conceived them of city control of
public utilities and closed with con-
gratulations to the local league on be-
ing pioneers in the movement in New
York. His speech was enthusiastically
received. Judge Dunne said:

"Men of the East, we bring you
tidings of great joy from the men of
the West. The exploitation of public
property by private capital, with its
attendant greed, extortion and corrup-
tion, has had its day in American cities
but that day is about to end. Next
Monday Chicago starts upon her mis-
sion of dislodging her private capital
from the control of our street car sys-
tem. She has succeeded in the oper-
ation of her water-works system, in
paying some $38,000,000 for its equip-
ment, lias loaned $5,000,000 from that
department to the sewer system, is
today giving the cheapest water of
probably any city in America, and lias
a cash surplus of nearly $1,000,000.

She has so managed her electric light
plant that she has reduced the cost of
arc lamps from $125 to about $54 for
arc lamp per annum. She will have
the same record of success in relation
to her street car system.”

After giving the history of the Chi-
cago movement for municipal owner-
ship and telling how the city would
provide money for acquiring present

lines, Judge Dunne concluded:
“The movement in favor of muni-

cipal ownership of all public utilities
has taken deep root among the intelli-
gent people of this country. It is no
passing sentiment. It is here to stay.
Municipal ownership and operation of
these utilities and governmental own-
ership of railroads, telegraphs, and
express transportation is a practical
question upon which the people must
pass within a very short time, and the
politicians and parties who ignore this
sentiment must be prepared for a
short-lived career before the people.
We in Chicago have no fears as to
the results of municipal ownership.
We are confident that the will of the
people can be carried into effect, and
that too, without the imposition of a
single dollars worth of taxes.”

POLICY OF PANAMA COMMISSION

Shunts Says it Will be Direct Business
Methods, Publicity and no

Politics.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago. April 7.—“Direct business
methods, publicity and absolutely no

is the keynote of the
policy of the Panama Canal Commis-
sion to which President Roosevelt has
seen fit to appoint me president."

This is the declaration of Theodore
P. Shonts, President Roosevelt’s SIOO.-
000 man, who arrived in Chicago from
New York today on his first visit here
since his appointment. Mr. Shunts
announced soon after his arrival the
appointment of Thomas Brown as his
private secretary of the canal com-
mission. Mr. Brown ha# been private
secretary to Paul Morton, with the
Atchison, Topeka & San Francisco
Railroad for several years. Mr. Shouts

also stated that he had decided not to
resign his position as president of the
Toledo, St. Louis & Western Railroad,

but will direct its affairs from what-

ever point he makes his headquarters.
“The people of the United States are

the stockholders of this Panama Canal,
the most gigantic undertaking they

have ever been interested in,” con-
tinued Mr. Shonts. “And for the next
four years they have selected Presi-
dent Roosevelt to vote their stock for
them. Therefore our policy will he to

work precisely as we have worked in
building and operating great railroad
lines. There will be monthly reports

made of progress, of the amount of
funds expended and the outlook for
the work, Just as railroads report to
their stockholders.

“Wo are all pitching in with our
coats off, and there will be no time
lost either now or in the future. We
are going out to ‘make good.’

SWIFTS SECRETARY TESTIFIES.

He Thinks the Jury Have Already De-
cided on What Action They

Will Take.

(By the Associated Press.)

The Federal grand jury which is in-
vestigating the methods of meat pack-
ers had before it today Myron C.
Baker, of Boston, for two years pri-
vate secretary to Edward C. Swift,

vice-president of Swift & Company.

Mr. Baker was questioned for nearly

two hours and is said to have furb-
ished a great deal of information con-
cerning the inner workings of the big

meat packing firms. In answer to
questions after leaving the jury room.
Mr. Baker declared he had told the

truth and that from the action of the
jurors it was apparent to him that
they had already decided on what ac-
tion would be taken against the pack-
ers. It was also persistently rumored
about the Federal offices, where the
jury is sitting, that preparations were
being made to return indictments
within a short time, but whether the

indictments would charge violation of

the anti-trust laws, perjury, or inter-

ference with witnesses could not be
ascertained.

Jacksonville, Fla., April 7. —Mrs.
Theodore Roosevelt and children will

leave on the Florida Special tomorrow
at 12:50 p. m. for Washington.
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THE FORCE MOVE
North Carolinians Start
For Appomattox Today.

Beautiful Memorial Wreaths Sent

By the Daughters of the Con-

federacy and All

Serene.

The North Carolina veterans of the
Confederacy and many of their friends
from North Carolina today take up the
movement on Appomattox that was
begun by some yesterday.

The unveiling of the memorial tablet
at Appomattox takes place on Monday
and not alone will many North Caro-
linians be present, but there will be a
great crowd of Virginians. All the

veterans and people of that State are
not "up in arms” about the inscription,
and Governor Montague, of Virginia,
will deliver the address of welcome.

The ceremonies are going to be im-
pressive and harmonious.

General Julian S. Carr ,of Durham,

is satisfied with the inscription on the
memorial stone for Appomattox. He
says, “It is all right. I am pleased
with it. I am perfectly willingly to

leave the matter to the judgment of

men who were at Appomattox, like
Henry A, London and Cyrus B. Wat-
son, of the memorial commission.”

The North Carolina division of the
Daughters of the Confederacy sent
yesterday a large wreath of flowers
to be placed on the mound in front of.
the monument, and many of the dif-
ferent chapters will send individual
wreaths on Monday. The mound about
the monument will be covered with
pine boughs and on these the many
memorial wreaths sent will be placed.

Major H. A. London, president of
the Appomattox Monument Commis-
sion; Mrs. H. A. London, of Pittsboro;

Mrs. E. E. Moffltt, president of the
Daughters of the Confederacy, and
Mrs. Mary Grimes Smith, daughter of

General Bryan Grimes, who is to un-
veil the monument, left for Appomat-
tox yesterday, going over the Seaboard
Air Line, byway of Petersburg, where
they spent last night. Hon. A. D. Mc-
Gill and his daughter. Miss Eloise, of

Fayetteville, left yesterday also,

A special car will carry a large
party from Raleigh and points along
the line. This will leave this after-
noon and in the party there will he

others Governor R. B. Glenn, Chief
Justice Clark. Col. J. Bryan Grimes,
Mr. Josephus Daniels and Ihs son
Worth Bagley Daniels, Mr. James R.
oYung, Prof. Henry Jerome Stockard.
Mr. J. S. Mann, Mr. T. M. Arrington,

Mr. C. H. Poe, Col. F. A. Olds, Col.
Alfred Williams, Col. Beneham Cam-
eron, General Julian S. Carr, of Dur-
ham, General T. R. Robertson, of
Charlotte, Mr. P. H. Hanes, of Win-
ston, Mr. R. R. Fleming. Mr. Demp-

sey Grimes, Mr. Alston Grimes, Mr.
E. R. Harris, Mr. R. R. Warren. Mr.
F. P. Harris. These are hut a few of
the many who ~o on this train.

The party will reach Lynchburg at

2 a. in. Monday morning and leave

there for Appomattox over the Nor-

folk and Western at 9 o’clock, will ar-
rive at Appomattox at 9:50 and the
ceremonies will begin at 11 o’clock.

The Norfolk and Western Railroad
is going to make it very convenient to
get to the celebration. A special train
will leave Durham on Monday morn-
ing, take the people to Appomattox in

time for the exercises, and leaving af-

ter these, will bring them hack to Dur-
ham that night.

The trip over the road is a pleasant
one and it is expected that a great
crowd will attend. The fare is pu at
the low rate .of $3.00 for the round
trip and this is so low that it makes
it possible for all who desire to go to
tills great event.

F. H. BROOKS THE RECEIVER.

He is Named to Look After the Af-
fairs of the Bank of Benson.

Mr. F. H. Brooks, of Smithfield, was
yesterday appointed receiver of the
Bank of Benson, which State Bank Ex-
aminer Aycock had recently checked
up, and which was closed by the Cor-
poration Commission.

The papers were carried yesterday
by Mr. E. S. Abell, of Smithfield, to
Judge Council at Tarboro.

Suit Against Bessemer Mills.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville, N. C., April B.—Suit was

today instituted in the Federal court
by R. S. K. Eldridge for the recovery
of $5,000 from the Bessemer City Cot-
ton Mills and John A. Smith, of Besse-
mer City. The $5,000, which the plain-
tiff seeks to recover, is alleged to be
due Mr. Eldridge by the defendants on
a note.

The Fire Possibly Incendiary.

New Bern, N. C., April 8. —Speaking
of last night’s fire here, the New Bern
Journal says:

As to the cause of the fire no one
presumes to know exactly hut the cir-
cumstances point to incendiarism. The
fact that every thing was favorable to
a quick fire precluding the use of any-
thing to quicken the flames, strength-
ens gather than weakens the belief.
The time of night also is a strong ar-
gument. If it was the work of an in-
cendiary it may have been started in
two or more places in order for it to
gain progress faster.

Eating Away Their Homes.

Elizabeth City, X. C., April B.—Many
families have recently been compelled
to leave Kinnakeet, near Hatteras, on
account of the steady advance of the
ocean. It is said that numerous homes
have been destroyed and other prop-
erty, such as farm products and live
stock, lost.

Kinnakeet is located on Hatteras
island, near Cape Hatteras. It is re-
ported that the ocean has rapidly
eaten away the coast and that its
steady advance is very noticeable.

Literary Department.

Pursuing the course of study in the
Victorian Age, the literary department
will on Tuesday afternoon consider
the English art awakening—John
Ruskin and Algernon Swinburne.

This programme which treats of a
subject unfamiliar to many promises
to be instructive and entertaining. The
members of the Woman's Club are in-
vited to enjoy the programme and the
department in the trustees’ room of

the Olivia Raney Library at four
o’clock Tuesday afternoon.

For a Presbyterian Cathedral.

Washington, April 7.—Justice John
M. Harlan, of the United States Su-

premc Court, has stafted a movement
in support of the establishment in the
capital city of a "Presbyterian cathe-
dral.” Justice Harlan has sent a let-
ter to all the leading Presbyterian
ministers in the United States inviting
their advice and co-operation in the
project.

THE MINNESOTA LAUNCHED.

Another Battleship Added With the
Usual Ceremonies to Our Navy.

Newport News, Va., April B.—The
battleship Minnesota was successfully
launched at the plant of the Newport
News Shipbuilding and Drydocks Com-
pany today. The vessel was christen-

ed by Miss Marie Schaller, daughter
of State Senator Schaller, of Hastings,
Minn. Her maids of honor were Miss
Constance Day, of St. Paul, and Miss
Lillian MacMillan, of Minneapolis.
Governor Johnson was unable to at-
tend and was represented officially by
his private secretary, Mr. Day. The
governor’s wife was in the christening
party.

Among the visitors in attendance
were: Assistant Secretary of the
Navy Darling, Rear Admiral P. F.
Harrington, commandant of the navy
yard at Portsmouth; Governor A, J.
Montague, of Virginia; Senator Thos.
S. Martin, Lieutenant-Governor Jos-
eph E. Willard, and a number of army
and navy officers stationed at Fort
Monroe and Norfolk.
SLUG TWO atfinirmt yWy..rV.l . . 6

The luncheon which followed the
launching was a brilliant affair.
Among the toasts responded to were
the following: “The President” by
Senator Carter, |f Montana, who paid
a high tribute to the present and all
former occupants of the White House,
saying one might always honor both
the office and the man, no matter how-
diverse political views might be. As-
sistant Secretary Darlin" responded to
the sentiment "The Navy.” He spoke

of his approaching retirement and
complimented the Newport News ship

yards for its part in the upbuildir.g
navy. He declared the navy was not
developing beyond the growth ar\d
advancement of the nation. “Minne-
sota” was responded to by Hon. Frank
A. Day, who represented Governor
Johnson, of Minnesota. Governor
Montague responded to the toast
"Virginia.” Senator J. C. Burrows, of
Michigan, spoke on the “American
Merchant Marine.” urging such legis-
lation as will develop the ocean carry-

ing trade of America. The sponser
responded to a toast to herself by ex-
pressing the hope that the ship never
would founder save in the cause of
truth and justice. State Senator
Schaller, of Minnesota, responded to
the sentiment “The Wife of the Gov-
ernor of Minnesota.”

DEATH OF MISS EMILYBURGWYN

Born in North Carolina Miss Burgivyn
Was Known in Two Hemis-

pheres.

(Special to News knd Observer.)

Philadelphia. Pa.. April B.—Miss
Emily Burgwyn died this morning af-
ter an illness of some weeks at her
residence on South Broad street. She

was not only widely known and greatly

esteemed in tl\is country, but also
throughout Europe and was one of
the most noted belles of the fifties.
Born in North Carolina she came of
distinguished English conservative
stock, which showed itself in the ca-
reer of her father, the late Mr. John
Fanning Burgwyn. On her mother’s
side, she inherited the mental powers
and high virtue of the descendents
of Jonathan Edwards. She combined
many noble and high qualities, with a
winning and gracious manner which
made her many friends during her
long and eventful life.

Entering Philadelphia society under
the distinguished auspices of Judge

and Mrs. Joseph Hopkins and Mrs.
William Biddle she met many of its
most noted leaders who accorded her
hospitable welcome. Among her many
friends was Mrs. James Rush, who
chaperoned her when she visited Sara-
toga, Newport and Boston, accompa-
nied by her father and uncle. In after
years, in speaking of these times, she

would mention the names of Willis and
Curtis as among her friends. Later in
life she passed much of her time in
Europe, and during her residence in
Florence, she became the friend of
Mr. and Mrs. Browning, Mrs. Trollope

and Charles Lever.
She had also the rare gift of re-

taining the friendship and inspiring
affection in the sons and daughters
of her former friends. For the past
twenty years she has been living very
quietly with her niece, Miss Katharine
Macßae.

JUDGE TOURGEE CRITICALLYILL

The Despatch From Bordeaux Says

There is Little Hojic of Ills
Recovery.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Philadelphia, Pa., April B.—A spe-

cial cable to the Inquirer from Bor-
deaux, France, says that Judge Albion
W. Tourgee, United States Consul at

that point, is critically ill and expected
to die. Just after the Civil War Judge
Tourgee settled at Greensboro, N. C.,
where he practiced law. He was ac-
tive as a member of the constitutional
convention of North Carolina and was
elected judge of the Superior Court in

1868. In 1876 he was made pension
agent and had a great deal of trouble
with the members of the Ku-Klux-
Klan. He was editor of the “Our Con-
tinent.” a literary weekly, from 1881
to 1884 and contributed much to
newspapers. He is also the author of
several books, among them “A Fool's
Errand,” scarcely less objectionable to
the, people of the South than “Uncle
Tom’s Cabin” itself.

WINBORNE SHOT BY NEGRO.

He Was Advancing on the Boy When
the Latter Fired.

Wilson, N. C., April 8.—Last night,
Bud Winborne, son-in-law of Mr. Jas
P. Bissett, proprietor of Bissett’s saw'

mil- in Nash county, was shot by a
negro named Joe Eatman, and it is
thought he will die.

The following are all the particulars
that can be gathered: Winborne had
been drunk about a week and had been
very abusive to his wife. His wife,
being tired of this, went home to he.*
father a few days ago. Yesterday Win-
borne, taking his gun. went to her
home and threatened to kill all Mr.
Bissett’s family. Mr. Bissett, not wish-
ing trouble, told a negro boy named
Joe Eatman, who works on the place,
to take the gun from Winborne. Slip-
ping up behind him the negro secured
the gun and then Winborne drew a
knife and started after the negro,
when the negro shot him with the
above stated results.

Masdnic Meeting.

A stated communication of Wm G.
Hill Lodge, No. 218, A. F. and A. M.,
will be held in Masonic Hall at eight
o’clock tomorrow evening. Members of
sister lodges and transient brethren in
the city are invited to be present. S.
J. Hinsdale, W. M„ J. C. Birdsong, sec-
retary.

CATTLEJDUSTR!
State’s Annual Product-

ion May Be Increased
By Thousands.

The Department of Agriculture is
taking especial interest this year in
the development of the beef industry

and cattle disease extermination and
Federal quarantine extermination in

North Carolina , and unusually big

exertions are being put forward to

increase the production of beef cattle

in the State, as this is yearly growing
to be greatly more profitable, to the
farmer and valuable to the State.

There has been a decrease in the
country in three short years of over
eight million beef cattle, and at the

same time foreign immigration has

amounted to almost one million an-
nually. Population is gaining on ac-
celerated speed over the beef supply
of the nation, and it is predicted that
the price of beef will rise every year,

there being no increased cost in rais-
ing cattle, and a larger profits to
those who engage in this business.

Already reports from the inspectors

sent out by the State Veterinarian are
being received by the department And
vigorous work is noted. They will
continue in the field, which is con-
fined to the western counties, during
the entire summer.

Bulletins containing both Federal
and State quarantine regulations for
the control of contagious and infecti-
ous diseases of live stock, and in-
structions and directions to extermin-
ate the cattle ticts have been sent out
by the department.

It is said that during the past four
or five years . the farmers have ex-
hibited remarkably spirited and en-
couraging activity in the promotion of

this industry, and if this interest,

which almost amounts to enthusiasm,
continues, the annual production of
the State will be increased by many

thousands.

CONVICTED OF FALSE ENTRIES.

The Case of E. A. Hasten, Report of

Compromise in Casper Case De-

nied by llis Attornies.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., April 8. —In the

Federal Court this evening E. A.
Hasten, of Kernersville, a government
storekeeper and gauger, was convicted
ol false entries and returns of whiskey

manufactured. Verdict was given
after court adjourned. Sentence will

be prayed Monday. Arch and Harri-
son, Crabtree and George Mitchell, of
Orange, in two cases, charged with
blockading were acquitted by the jury.

The other storekeepers and gaugers

are to be tried next week.
It is reported here this morning that-.

the attornies for John L. Casper have
about arranged a compromise with the

government in his case, which is set

for Monday. Casper's attornies deny

that any compromise itas been made,

saying they propose to fight the case
and acquit their client before a jury.

Upon being asked if the rumor that

the government had agreed to take
SB,OOO from Casper as a compromise
of the alleged irregularities of his
whiskey transactions. United fetates

District Attorney Holton said he was

at the first of it. and the case would
be called for trial promptly Monday

morning.

truck practically unhurt.

The Carolinas Have Rcen Fortunate in

the Wrestle With .lack Frost.

(By the Associated Press.)

Wilmington, N. C., April 8. Tele-
graphic reports from pratically all the
leading strawberry and vegetable

points throughout the trucking belt of
the Carolinas to the Carolina P ruit &

Truckers’ Journal of this city indicate
that the cold weather and light frosts
of last night and the night before has
wrought no damage to strawberries.
The frosts were so light and so well
protected by foliage that the effect of

the cold snap is not noticeable. A few

beans, peas, etc., were nipped by the

frost, but none was killed outright,
and those slightly damaged will re-

cover within a week.
The first shipment of strawberries

from this terirtory went forward to-

day, Dr. E. Porter, of Rocky Point,

being the consignee. The shipment
consisted of only two cyates, tyit it is

several days ahead of last season.
Today was the record breaker in ship-
ments of lettuce from this section.
Fifteen carloads went forward this
morning to Northern markets. The
shipments represented a total of about
100,000 packages for the day. the lar-
gest in the history of the industry.

BIG FIRE AT HARRISBURG.

Tlie Loss Will Aggregate $55,000, Most
of it Covered by Insurance.

(By the Associated Press.)
Roanoke. Va., April 8. —A special to

the Times from Harrisburg. Va., says
the largest fire in the history of Rock-
ingham county, broke out there to-
day in the Snell warehouse, following

an explosion of matches, and for a
time threatened the town. The ware-

house extended along the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad tracks over 100
yards and was Occupied by F. L. Sub-

lett’s hay company, J. M. Snell,

Grocery Company, Armour Packing
Company and J. M. Wilson Hardware
Company. This property was practi-
cally destroyed as was also the hand-
some Shand’s residence and the homo

of D. F. Detwiller. The Catholic
church was gutted and the Baltimore
and Ohio station damaged. Three
loaded box cars belonging to the

Southern Railway were consumed.
The loss will aggregate $55,000. most
of which is covered by insurance.

BLOW MAY PROVE FATAL.

Negro Robs White Man and Then Tries
to Murder Him.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Goldsboro, N. C., April B.—A young

white man by the name of R. E. Hor-
ton was held up and robbed by a ne-
gro at LaGrange tonight. After the
negro had taken all that he had tha*
was of any value he struck Mr. Hor-
ton on the back of his head, making
a terrible gash, from which the young
man is suffering untold agony. At
this writing the doctor states that he
cannot live.

Funeral Services of Mr. H. C. Long.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Pittsboro, N. C., April 7. —The fun-

eral services of the late Mr. H. C.
Long were conducted from'the Epis-
copal church at four o’clock, the fol-

lowing gentlemen acting as pall-
bearers: Messrs. Spence Taylor, B.
Noe, R. W. Bland. A. P. Terry, J. H.
Ihrie, John Milikin, Fred Hill. Many

friends were in attendance and a large

number of floral tributes, showing the
esteem in which the deceased was
held. The hymns, “Abide With Me,”

and “Some Day, We’ll Understand”
were sung as the grave was filled. And
there in the quiet village church-yard,
with flowers blooming round him and

the April sun brightly shining, we
left him in his last resting place.

“Life’s fitful fever o’er,
He sleeps, well!"

AS A WORLD POWER.

A Scientific Discussion of Uncle Sam’s

Situation.

(By the Associated Press.)

Philadelphia, Pa., April 7.—Many

men prominent in the field of social
and political economy are attending

the ninth annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Acadehiy of Political and Social
Economy which began here today.

The general theme under discussion is

“The United States as a world power,”
The annual, address, which is the fea-
ture of the meeting, was made tonigat
by Seth Low. former mayor of New
York, who took for his subject “The

Position of the United States amongst

the nations.” (The President’s address
by Pr*f. Leo. S. Rowe, of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania was also de-

livered tonight.
At the afternoon session the subject

under discussion was “The position ol

the United States on the American
Continent.”

Francis B. Loomis, first assistant
secretary of state, made the principal
address on this topic.

ATTEMPT TO ARREST LA TANO.

He Kills the Man and Is Himself
Fatally Wounded.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, April 7.—Two men
George Malcolm, a teacher in the pub-

lic school at Lorton, Va., and Joseph
La Tano, an Italian workman, at thc
same place, are dead hero as the re-
sult of attempts to arrest La Tano

for an alleged assault on two little

girls. Malcolm who is also a con-
stable, profcured a warrant to arrest

the Italian and while attempting to
serve it he was fatally wounded. He
managed to catch a train for this city

and was taken to thc Emergency Hos-

pital, where he died tonight. La Tano

was fatally wounde’d today while de-
fying arrest at the hands of a sheriff
and posse. He too was sent to the
Emergency Hospital in this city and
died about midnight.

Delcasse on French Policy.

(By the Associated Press.)
Paris, April 7.—Foreign Minister

Delcasse answering questions in the
Chamber of Deputies today relative
to the status of Morocco, said the

policy which the national interests of

France required her to persue had
long been fully known. When the
policy was consecrated by certain in-
ternational agreements public opinion
here and abroad approved of the ac-

cords as further guarantees of bring-
ing order and security to Morocco,

while at the same time favoring the
interests of the entire world and giv-

ing no cause, for resentment from any
quarter.

Equipment for C .and O.

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va., April 7. —President
Stevens, of the Chesapeake and Ohio

Railway today gave out two contracts

for equipment of the road, which in-
volve an expenditure of $1,800,000.
The orders include eighteen locomo-
tives and 1,500 steel cars. The loco-

motives are to be built by the Rich-
mond Locomotive Works and the cars
by a well known Pittsburg Company.
These orders are in addition to twen-
ty-three locomotives now building
here for the road, and 500 cars now
being delivered. President Stevens is
to sail Thursday from New York for
Europe.

Sheriff’ Arrested for Kidnapping.

(By the Associated Press.)
Huntsville, Ala., April 7. —Deputy

Sheriff Mirelland, of Houston, Texas,

was arrested here last night on a
charge of kidnapping. He was trying
to take a prisoner here to Texas when
the prisoner’s relatives, who had pre-
viously applied for a writ of habeas
corpus, secured Mireiland’s arrest by a
local constable. He spent the night
under guard in the sheriff’s office.
Marelland says he is acting under le-
gal advice and will go to jail if neces-
sary.

Last of Semi-Finals.

(By the Associated Press.)

Boston, Mass.. April 7.—The last ol

the semi-finals in the national indoor
amateur tennis tournament was played
ta the tennis and racquet club today.

Joshua Crane, Jr., of this city, the

[•resent champion of the United States,

defeated E. A. Thompson, of New

York. The final match for the cham-
pionship will be played tdmorrow by
C. E. Sands, of New' York, and Mr.
Crane.

A man imagines he meets a lot of
his inferiors daily—but he doesn’t.

Sues for Damages.

A damage suit is now to result from
the accident by which Nat Gill, the
negro hackman lost his life when he
fell out of a window of the Academy
of Music.

This was instituted in the Superior

Court here by Ellen Gill, administra-
trix of Nat Gill against the Auditorium
Company, of Raleigh, and Mr. S. A.
Schloss. of Wilmington, lessee of the
Academy of Music. The papers were
served on Mr. J. S. Wynne, president
of the Auditorium Company, and Mr.
J. Sherwood Upchurch, the agent here
of Mr. Schloss. Mr. Murray Allen is
the attorney for the administratrix.
The complaint has not been filed yet
and therefore the amount of damages

asked is not known.

“PLAYER MAID” SUCCESS.

Miss Florence Davis a Brilliant Young
Actress.

The large audience at the Academy
of Music last night was charmed and
captivated by Miss Florence Davis in
“The Player Maid.” This was a return
engagement and the great success of
the first presentation was duplicated.

Miss Davis is dainty and bewitching.
The play is bright and sparkling and
the supporting company is first class
throughout. The costumes are all
handsome and the scenery is excellent.

Mr. Elliott Dexter is an admirable
“Maurice Beaufort” and adds mate-
rially to the performance. It is to be

said of the performance that it easily
ranks with the best ever presented
here.

TALKS OF THE PHILIPPINES.

Grant, Says it Takes Ijess Soldiers Over
There ’Tlian in This Country.

New York, April 7.—At the monthly
dinner of the Patria Club tonight Brig-
adier General Frederick Dent Grant,
who talked about the Philippines, said:

“You hear a great deal about the
force necessary to keep these degen-

erate people in subjection. There are
12,000 soldiers out there. My depart-
ment in the east maintains 14,000 men
to keep you citizens of New York, Bos-
ton, Philadelphia, Baltimore and oth-
er coast places in the straight and

narrow path. As a matter of fact
there is one brigade mobilized in the
Philippines ready to strike, I think,
in favor of the open door in China

rather than against the Filipinos.”

District Vice-Presidents.

At the closing session of the State
Sunday School Association. Vice-Presi-
dents for several of the different dis-
tricts were elected and the others will
be named later. Those named are:

Davie, Yadkin and Forsyth—Rev.
J. Walter Long.

Henderson, Transylvania and Hay-
wood—Rev. G. D. Jones, of Hender-
son.

Perquimans, Gates and Chowan —J.
H. Spalding.

Beaufort, Hyde and Pamlico—J. T.
Bland, of Washington.

Craven, Jones and Carteret—James
B. Bell.

Moore, Chatham and Montgomery—
J. T. Lindsay.

Guilford, Alamance and Caswell—
Rev. J. D. Andrews.

Davidson, Randolph and Stanly—

Charles Ross. ,
Mecklenburg, Union and Anson —

Rev. P. H. Gwynn. >

Cabarrus, Rowan and Iredell—Dr.
C. M. Pool.

Wayne, Duplin and Sampson—H. B.
Parker, Jr.

Lenoir, Pitt and Green—J. J.
Rogers, of Kinston.

Nash, Halifax and Warren—Rev.
W. B. Humble.

Wake, Johnston and Harnett—S. M.
Smith.

Burlington Surprise Wedding.

Burlington, April 7.—On Wednes-
day afternoon there was a surprise
wedding here with Mr. Leslie D.
Meador as groom and Miss Willis
Gray Kime as bride.

The marrage was celebrated by Rev.
C. Brown Cox at the Lutheran par-
sonage and the happy couple left for
Winston-Saiem. Later they will go to
Madison, the former home of the
groom. Both are popular young peo-

ple. They will reside here.

Their Welcome to New Bern.

New Bern, N. C., April 7.—The spa-

cious and beautiful home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. M. Marks, on Johnson street,

on Wednesday night was the scene at

a brilliant reception between 8 and 11
o’clock, the occasion being the intro-

duction to New Bern society of Mr.

and Mrs. Harry B. Marks, who were
recently married in Baltimore, and

who have just returned from a bridal

tour in the South. Mrs. Marks was
Miss Steifel, of Baltimore, and Wed-
nesday night was her formal introduc-
tion in this city, the home of her hus-
band; Mr. Harry B. Marks.

Hargis Case Postponed.

Lexington. Ky.. April 7.—On ac-
count of the absence of witnesses for

the State, the chief among whom is

Anderson White, the Hargis-Calliah m
murder cases were again postponed

until Saturday next. John and “Ted”
White, Anderson’s brothers, were
brought to court under arrest and
were recognized to appear Tuesday.

Officers are now in the mountains
searching for Anderson White.

Here’s a Mudstone.

Mr. W. P. Harris, of Aurelean
Springs, North Carolina, gives some
information which may be of value
In a letter to this paper he says:

“Isaw in your paper of recent date
that three little children had been
bitten by a mad dog, and were seek-
ing a madstone. You will please in-

form them or their parents that Mrs.
Gray, in Northampton county, nesr
Gaston. Halifax county, has one and
will treat them if they will go to her.”

Ball Game To-Day.

The ball team of the University of
North Carolina and of Wake Forest
meet here this afternoon at 3:30 on
the Fair Grounds. It is to be a lively
game of t^all.

A special train will be run from
Henderson by the Beaboard Air Line,
this taking on passengers along the

line. The train leaves Henderson at

one o’clock and the found trip far©

from that place is SI.OO, with 55 cents
from Wake Forest. A great crowd
is expected..

Strawberries Hurt Here.

(By the Associated Press.)
Birmingham, Ala., April 7.—Reports

to the Age-Herald from Cullman coun-

ty, which is one of the greatest straw-

berry centers in the South, states, that
last night’s frost has damaged the
early strawberry crop in and around
Cullman to the extent of at least SB,-

000. Grapes were also Injured and
early vegetables suffered heavily.
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do you approve of “Greater North Carolina?” If you do’ thc 1

place your fire Insurance in North Carolina's oldest, largest, and

rflrongest Insurance company. Every dollar of its assets In- iti
vested hi North Carolina securities.

ESTABLISHED 1868.

Over $1,150,000.00 Losses Paid in North Carolina.

The North Carolina Home Insurance Co.
Home Building, 118 Fayettovillc Street, Raleigh, N. C.
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